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FOR THE HERALD.

MEssRs. EDITonS: The enclosea
communication, which we clip from
the Orangeburg Democrat, is from a

personal friend and among the best
farmers in that County.
The article is based on practical

observation and experience, and is
well worthy the careful perusal of
the farmers of Newberry.
We agree with J. W. S. that the

want of proper drainage and the
lack of potash in the soil is the

prime cause of rust in cotton. We
are promised a careful analysis of
soil subject to rust, and hope by
another season we. may be able
to give to the public its causes

scientifically treated, as well as a

preventive. H.

RUST IN COTTON.

Editor Orangeburg Democrat:
The subject of rust in cotton will

only be interesting to those in the
count; living below the clay belt.
We all know clay lands do not rust

cotton, but continue to mature
until frost. Why they do this

will be apparent as we proceed.
What is rust in cotton ? Some will
tell you it is a want of vegetable mat-
ter in the soil; others that it is

caused by an excess of moisture ;

others again that cool nights pro-
duce it, and I have heard some old
farmers say, it always starts from
poke weed growing near the cotton.
Now all these different opinions
prove conclusively that this scourge

-ea-r'j otton fields has been having
its own way, not because there is
no remedy for it, but because the dis-
ease, if I am allowed the term in this
connection, is so little understood.
It cannot be for want of vegetable
matter in the soil, for we frequently
see cotton rusting in soils abund-
antly supplied with vegetable mat-
ter. I'll admit it does correct it to
a limited extent. I have seen cot-~
ton almost entirely destroyed by
rust in bottoms, where there was

an abundance of vegetable humus
washed in from surrounding hills.
Neither can moisture be the prevail-
ing cause, or the clay lands would
also suffer by rust in wet seasons ;

and the same reason may be assign-
ed why cool nights do not cause it.
The poke weed does not grow
everywhere, and particularly about
these rusty cotton patches, there-
fore the blame cannot be laid at its
door. Then if none of these opin-
ions advanced are the cause of rust,
what is it that causes cotton to rust
on nearly all the lands below the
cotton or clay belt? My answer
is the want of su.fficient potash in
the soil. And now for the proof.
Why does rust start and spread
from a poke weed growing near

cotton ? Not solely because it takes
the disease from the poke, but be-
cause the poke has exhausted all
the available potash in the soil
near it, and the cotton near, being
the first to feel the want of potash,
show symptoms of rust. The an-

alysis of poke and Irish p-otato
vines show that they contain more

potash than any other vegetable
product. We are also taught that
clay soils abound in potash, hence
the absence of rust in cotton on

them, and in consequence their su-

perior adaptabiity to cotton. In
1873 I applied fifty bushels un-

leached ashes to an acre of land
that had been rusting cotton badly.
The cotton remained green until
frost, and matured fruit to the top,
when the adjoining cotton failed to

mature any top crop, and some of
it dying with rust the first of Sep-
tember. That strip of land has
not rusted cotton since. The pot-
ash in the ashes was what the soil
nceded to keep thc cotton from

rusting. The following year one ofmy hands put a.sack of Kainit orGerman potash salt on one acre

through the middle of a seven

acre patch of cotton. The land

1~~A ~ r. ,l+irft+iAfl fcmr~

leaves and all the top bols dead
before half grown. This acre re-

mained green until frost and ma-

tured its fruit to the top. This
last experiment itself was evidence
conclusive to my mind that potash
was the remedy for rust in cotton.
I have since noticed the same re-

sults in similar experiments. I
believe on lands thoroughly drain-
ed, (and no other kind should be
planted in cotton,) and not entirely
destitute of vegetable matter; pot-
ash in every instance will correct
the tendency to rust in cotton. By
rest and rotation the tendency to
rust can be corrected in a great
measure but when lands are planted
every year, and e is not near the
surface, potash must be supplied
either in unlimited amounts of
trash and litter from the woods,
stable manure, ashes, or some of
the commercial preparations of
potash. J. W. S.
MIDDLE ST. MATTHEWS.

HOG PENS AND HOG CHOL-
ERA.

Now that summer is approach-
ing, hogs, if confined, should be
turned out to pasture. Many a

farmer keeps his pigs in a little
yard or pen, often near the house,
where the mud is as deep as they
can wallow through. He throws
their feed in the mud, from which
they must pick it as best they can,
and clean water is something that
they do not get from one year's
end to another. Yet such a man

will wonder why his family has the
fever and his hogs have cholera.
I have seen hogs kept in this way,
or, worse yet, in floored pens which
were never cleaned, until at killing
time their bellies were full of small
ulcers; and such meat is packed
and shipped to the East as prime
mess pork! Places where filth al-
ways reigns supreme, are the fat-
tening-pens connected with dis
tilleries. I believe that such places
have as much to do with spreading
disease among hogs as among cattle.
So far as I have ever known, when
cholera makes its first appearance
in any. district, it has nearly always
been among the swill-fed hogs of
distilleries or flocks treated as de
scribed above. I do not claim that
in great cleanliness we have an in-
fallible preventive of cholera ; but I
do claim that' with cleanliness and
proper variety of food, the appear-
ance of the malady would be less
frequent and its victims fewer;
that farmers, by little care and at-
tention might save themselves much
loss. Men shut a pig up in a filthy
pen and give him filthy garbage to
eat, and then abuse him because he
is an unclean animal ; but let them
give him a clean place to stay in,
clean food and clean water, in
short, treat him as well as other
stock, and see if he is not as clean
as other animals. Nowv, farmers,
try a little wholesome cleanliness
with your hogs and see if they do
not pay better.-V. J. Eers, in
Rural New Yorker.

HINTS.

If farmers' families would eat less
pork and more eggs and chicken
meat they would be healthier.
ISave your early pullets ; they

give the increase. It don't pay to
keep a stock of old hens year after
year.
Keep charcoal where the fowls

can get it whenever they want it.
It is one of the best preventives of
disease among fowls that 1 know
of.
About this time look out for hen

hawks. Don't trust to any such
device as traps on top of poles ;
a good marksman with a shot-gun
or rifle will do more towards ex-

terminatiug hawks than all the
traps in creation.
Now that the meroury is well up

towards the nineties, look out for
the spider louse or red mite. They
are nocturual wretches, hiding on
the under side of the roots and in
cracks through the day, and creep-
ing out at night to suck the blood
of both old and young fowls. Libe-
ral doses of coal oil on the perches
and in all cracks and crevices, and
a thorough fumigation with sul-
phur is the remedy.
The variations in weight of eggs

per dozen is from three to five
ounces. This shows that eggs
should be bought and sold by
weight.
It has been decided by those

who ought to know about such

things,that300poundsofPeru vianguanoissufficientforanacre ofcornland.Themanureof50 fowlsinoneyear,mixedwithfour timesitsbulkofswampmuckor dryeartheven,iseverywhitas

valuable as three hundred weight

aliscellaneous.

THE GENUINE

DR.C.cLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
I OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead-
Ten-colored, with occasional flushes,
or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-lid; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears; an unusuai
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred
tongue; breath very foul, particularly,
in the morning;. appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach; occasional nausea and vom-
iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard; urine turbid; respiration
odcasionally difficult, and accompa-
niei by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, but generally -

irritable, &c.
Whenever the above symptoms

are found to exist,
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoingthe slightest
injury to the most tender infant.
The genuine DR. McLANE's VER-

MIFUGE bears the signatures of C.
McLANE and FLEMING BROS. on the
wrapper. -:0:-

DR. C. MCLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF IXITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIvER PILLS.
-Each wrapper bears the signatures of

C. McLANE and FLEMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr.

C. McLANE's LIVER PILLs, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name MifLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciationi.
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Pianos and Organs.

PIUSIC EMPORM

This Beautiful Organ
For Only $90 Cash!
Sweetest Tonted Organi Made.

Other N i Ne Ogas

Ther Nicetwrgnew rans.M

CASES and DOUBLE REED.

Beautifl| Ne Upright Piano
For $125 Cash.

ic 1 Oct, Bos8Wood Piano
For $150 Cash.

ACENT FOR
Mason & Ilamlin, Wilcox & White,

Waters, Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other
Organs.-
Decker Bros , IIailet, Davis & Co., Arion,

Waters, Wagner and other Pianos.
Full line of SMALL INSTR{UMENTS,
SEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS at
LOWEST PRICES.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogues. Address,

W. F. CIJMMLNS,
KNOXVILLE, TENNs

Feb. 19, S-6mi.

Jiron WPorks.

FOUNDRY NOTICE.
TIlE undersignecd would respectfully in-

form his friends and the friends of Mr. PE-
TER K!ND, that he has bought the PIIG-
NIX IRON WORKS, of Columbia, S. C.,
and is now prepared to do all kinds of work
in the max;ufaeture of STEAM ENGINES,
from five-borse power to any size, Boilers,
Saw, Grist and Cane Mills, all kinds of Ag-
ricultural Implements, Iron and Brass Cast-
iigs, Columns for stores, of all descriptions,
Railings for Baluonies and Cemetcries, and
Repairing of' all kinds of machinery.
Mr. Peter Kind will superintend the busi-

ness, and all orders sent shall have prompt
attention. Reasonable prices, and good
work done by thec best mechanics.
DIrect all orders to

,G. DIERO KS,
Or, PETER KIND, Superint.endent, for

G. Diercks, Columbia, S. C.
Mar. 19, 12-tf.-

ESTABtLISHED 1865,
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law.,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. 0.
American and Foreign Patents*

Patents procured in allicountries. No PEES Im
ADVA~CE. No chaige unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress. Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SND STAMP FoR
PAPHLET OF sIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bonnty.
OFICERS, SOLDIERS and SAILORS of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice1 and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.'

Pensions.
All orrICnns, soLDIEas and SAILOnS wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-

ingpensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stampand information will be furnished free.
United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosected before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
BountyLand Warrants outstanding. These were
issuedunder acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay:ashforthem. Send by registered letter. Where
ssignments are imperfect we give instructionstoperfect them.

Each department of our business is conducted
in aseparate bureau, under the charge of expe-
riencedlawyers and cler-ks.

By reason of~error or fraud many attorneysaresuspended from practice before the Pension
adother offices each year. Claimants whose
ttorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
:itouslyfarnished .with full information and
properpapers on application to us.

Aswe charge no fee unless successful, stamps
or return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in

llclasses of business.
Address.

GILMORE & CO.,
P. 0.Box 44. Washington, D). C.

WAsHINiGTON. D. C., November24, 1876.
Itakepleasure in expressing my entire coni-
iencein the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law,Patent and Collection House of Giilmore &
L;o.,ofthiscity.II B HIE

GCro h Eatonal MEtrooltaB.I kTE
(Che. of,0teNtoalMtooitnBn.
De.35Tf.h 'f P ~~a T nWrr7n DEUDE

Miscellaneous.

PRINTIMiIIOU~,
BOOK STORE!

el

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Newberry Herald,
$2.00 PER ANNUX.

CARDS,-Y BRIEFS,
LABELS,l TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS, S(
NOTE HEADS, O STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS, slB IL L I-,ADS, INVITA IiONS,
PAMIN'ILETS, HAND BILLS,

DODGERS, .R PLACARdS, C
Etc., &c. .ETC., &c. .&a

F
PRINTED AT THE d

si
HERALD PRINTING OFFICE, a

NEWBERRY, S. C. 1

An elegant lot t

Invitation and Wedding Papers, c
B

WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH. 13
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LETTER ALBUMS,
GAMES,

PAPER DOLLSandp
PAPER FURNITURE b

For children,
&c., &c., &c

AT THE v

HERALD BOOK STORE.
BIBLES,

HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYER BOOKS,

PAPER of all kinds, (
PENS,

PENCILS,
INK, a

ENVELOPES, 0

SLATES, d
DIARIES,

FOR SALE CHEAP AT TUE

HERALD -OO STORE.
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds ot -

BOOKS, or any article in the STATIONERY
LINE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,I
T. F. GIRENEKER,
Editor HERALD and Proprietor Book Store.
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

OUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Ourt MosTatY is a magazine devoted to gen-
eral and religious reading. Its contains 24.
double column pages, and every endeavor will

.

be made to make it wvorth the money.
Every charitably inclined person should sub-

scribe for it, as the entire subscription is devoted
to the support of the orphans in the

THORNWELL ORtPIIANAGE
of Clinton, S. C.. by whom all the work upon it
is done. It is carefully edited and is worth the I
price asked for it. Will not the friends of the
Orphanage get up a list of subscribers for us and
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting
themselves.-
All subscriptions should be sent at once to the

editor and publisher,
REV. WM. P. JACOBS,

Oct. 20, 42-tf. Clinton, S. C'.

Wood's Household Magazine]
(Vol. 16) for 1879, enlarged to 100 pages,
contains the cream of the world's literature
arranged in twenty departments, for the
entertainment, instruction, and profit of 1

every rcader. Yearly, $2.00; sample copy, 1
10 cents. Order from newsdealers or di- 1
rect. Unprecedented terms frce to agents.
Send 10c. for outfit, worth $1. S.S. WOOD, |
Tribune Building, N. Y. City.
The above popular Magazine and the I

Newberry UERALD will be furnished to new
subscribers at .the low rate of $:3 for the
two. Feb. 5, 6-tf. |
THE WEEKL.Y NEWS

CONTAINS .

LIVE EDITORIAL'

THE LATEST TELEGRAMS!

CAREFULLY SELECTED MAIL NEWS!

BESIDES THlE FOLLOWING

SPECIALTIES:
PRIZE STORIES! PRIZE STORIES! |t

A CHESS COLUMN! a

AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT !

RECORD OF MARRIAGES AND DEATHS!
The Weekly News

GIVES MORE FOR THlE MONEY e
Than any other Southern Weekly ! n

SEE TILE PRICES!
Single Subscriptions, per Annum..$2 00 a

Five Subscriptions at $1.75............ 8 75
Ten Subscriptions at $1.50...........15 001
Twenty Subscription at $1.25.........25 00J
Fifty Subscriptions at $1.i......... .. 50 00

The WEEKLY NEWS will be sent to year-
ly subscribers to the Daily Edition of THE -

NEwS AND COURIER for $1.
The WEEKLY NEWS will be sent for one

year to six months' subscribers to the Dail.y
Edition of TIIE NEWS AND COURIER for $1. 50.
No reductionis will be made in the price to y
subscribers of TllE NEwS AND CouRIER ex-k
cpt as above.
Remember! The WEEKLY NEWS contains I

all the Latest News, selected from THE I
NEws AND CouIERs, besides these specialties.
which do niot appear in the Daily at all: 1

A PRIZE STORY!!
A CHES3S COLUMN! hi

AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT ! D
And a Complete Weekly Record of C
DEATHS and MARRIAGES in this State.
Any one of these specialties alone is te
worth the price of subscription, and the
subscriber really gets A FIRST-CLASS WVEEK-
LY PAPER BESIDES FOR NOTHING. ~

RIORDAN & DAWSON, c
Feb. 19, 8-tf. CHAELESTON, S. C.

st

in

th
oc

Dec.,50-1y. ~

Any Book or Article.

Prugs X Fancy yr.icles.

DR: E. E. MACUN
GGIST AND Ch1ST,
COLUMBIA, S. (

Removed to store two doors not to
Wheeler 11onse.

A full stock of Pure Mediines, 'mi
, Perfunieries, ToileL Articls, G"d.1

1l Field Seeds, al.ways in ,tore at.

Aderate prices.
Orders promptly atternil to.

Apr. i1, 15-tf.

;tationery ad Bidbg

111 STATIONI IY HOW.
-0-

E. R. STOKES
HAS just opened, in the new and had-
me building immediately opposite be
loenix oilce, on Main street, a comp te
;ock of

STAT10.NE1RY,
omprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, if
1sizes, qualities and of every descriptiot;
lat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me
ium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperia
zes, which will be sold in any quantity, o1
tanufactured into Blank Books of any size.
nd ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
,yle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
iendless variety-all sizes, colors and quali.
es.

BLANK -BOOKSf every variety, Memorandum and Pasi
ooks, Pocket Books, invoice and Lettei
ooks, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCIIITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will
nd a complete stock of materials for theil
se. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
ristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
aper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
oxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.
SCHOOL STATIONERY

fevery description; a great variety of con
enient and useful articles for both Teacherr

nD Pupils.
ALSO,

P1hotograh Albums, Writing Desks, Por
)>ios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countles

ariety of
FANCY ARTICLES.

Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pe!s
nd Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubbr
roods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelige
nd Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Bak-
ammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wd-
ing Cards, and everything usually kept i a

rirst Class Stationery flou,
Vbich the subscriber intends this shall bf
He will still conduct his BINDERY nd
LANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and 1k
'ER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, wlich
as been in successful operation for cer
irty years in this State, and to whichhe
rillcontinue to devote his own personal3.t
tntion. His stock will be kept up full ad

omplete, and his prices will be found alwys
easonable, and he hopes to have a shareof
latronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phonix Offie

.?iscellaneous.

Pianos and Organ.
The undersigned takes this method ton-
ormthe citizens of Newberry and surroud-
ngCounties, who are desirous of purelis-
gan Organ or Piano, that lhe has perfet-

d arrangements with the manfacturenby
vhich he can RETAIL you a Piano oan

)rganAT wilOLESALE PRICEs. We canwell
rouia fir.Ct class instrumient at the sme
riceas these cheap shoddy things so ix-

ensively advertised over the country. A
riten guarantee for 5 years accomipazes

very instrument we sell. We p)ut them;p
your residence, and keep thiemi in toe
or12months free of charge. We respet-

ul refer to the following well known pfr-
is to whomi we have sold
Mr. J. 0. Peoples, Piano, Ne wherry (

I.;Mr. 0. [. Schumpert, Organ, Newberr.
.II.;Mr. Christian Bennett, Organ, Cokes

mry,S. C.; Mr. Jacob Counts, Organ
'rosperity, S. C.; Mr. Jonas Swink, Piano~
nionC. 1[., S. (I.; Mr. Asa Smith, Piano
nion(C. II., S. C.; Mr. Jas. R. Ellis, Pia:o,
IniC. H., S. C.; Mrs. E. M. Rice, Organ
oldwell P. 0., S. C.; Rev. J. I. Bonner
'iano,Due West, S. C.; .The A. M. F
hurch, Organ, Newberry, S. C.; E. S. Cop
ock,Piano, New berry, S. C.

Old Pianos taken in exchange for net
ines.Pianos tuned and repaired st shot
otice. Satisfaction guaranteed or no pa'.

Respectfully,
W. M. SHACKLEFORD.

Feb. 17, 1879--8-6m.

EMBALMING
BURIAL CASES.

The subscribers inform the public that
heyhaveon hand EMBALMING CSES,

nd are prepared to EMBALM in a saisfac-
nrymanner. By the use of thesecases

odies can be kept through all time vith a
erfect preservation of features. "l'hose

rhowishour services will cill on us. These
mibaling cases are beautiful in their
iake and we guarantee them to be all that

saidof' themn, or take back and .-efund

beprice.

II1, IJIIHPMIN & 80N.
Dc. 11, 50-ly.

NEW ROTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

[AINSTREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
nownas the

3LEASE HOTEL,
now open, and invites the people one and

[Iltocalland know what can be done at all
ours,to wit: An~Ext a Good Breakfast,

inner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
ENTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will be

skenatproportionately low rates.
The convenience of location., excellent

iringwater, well furnished table, etc.,
mnmendthis house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

D A LIMITED NUMBER oflitI'Pactive, energetic canvass-

eL4rs to engage ini a pleasantand profitable business.
oodmenwill lind this a rar chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
Suchvill please answer this advertise-

cut y letter, enelosing stamp for reply,
atingwhat business they have been en-
tgedlin.None but those who meani bush-
assneedlapply. Address

FINLEY, HARVEY & Co.,
Jun25,26-ly Atlanta, Ga.

'RTOGRAPl GALLERY,

The citizens of Newberry are respectfullyformed that I have opened the Gallery ine Aricultural Society building, formerlycupied by Mr. Wiseman, and that I am

epared to takePICTURES

SPOOL COTTON.
TABLISHED 1S12.

TRADE

CE CE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

10 BRO WAY, - NEW YORK

r'he disti tive features of this spool cot-
are tha L is made from the very fines1

SEA LAND COTTON.
t is fiisi I soft as the cotton from whici:

its made; has no waxing or artificial fin
is to decei - the eyes: it is the strongest
SiDothest I most elastic sewing thr:a
in;he mark : tor machine sewing it ha
n(Piqual; ij .wound on

W ITE SPOOLS.
Nhe BJacjs the most perfect

J,T BLCK
er produqd in spool cotton, being dyei
a systc, patented by ourselves. Thi

oors are ,red by the

N.V ANILINE PROCESS
ruering rem s6 perfect and brilliant tha
oissmakb everywhere use them instea<
( eewing Iks. --

i Gold 3edal was awarded thisS-nool cot
t4 at Park. 1878, for "great strength" am
eneral xcellence" being the highes

a urd giv:n for spool cotton.
Ve invie comparison and respectfulll

a sladies;o give it a fair trial and convinc
tmselve oFits superiority overall others
.'o be hla at wholesale and retail at

J. D. CASH'S.
uly 16, !9-6m.

TO $6000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 1
a day in your own locality. N4
risk. Women do as well as*men

1501UMany make more than thl
sount stated above. No one can fail tA
uke money last. Any one can do th,
Ork. You can make from 50 cts. to $2 a
iur by devoting your evenings and spar
tne to the business. It costs nothing t<
T the business. Nothing like it for mone;
akingever offered before. Business plea!
at an l strictly honorable. Reader, if yol
ant to know all about the best payin;
hsiness before the public, send us your a]
cess and we will send you full particular
ad privateterims free; samples worth *
iso free; you can then make up your mini
)r yourself. Address GEORGE STINSO.
CO., Portland, Maine. 25-1:

THE

M~LUIA R.EfifTER

THE CAPITAL OF SOUTHI CAROLINI

ItCLATION LADE AND CONSTANTLY It
(tEASING.

WE RESPECTUJLLY INVITE THE A'
[ENTION of the ladmng community to th:
xcellent newspaers we are now publisi
ng in Columbia. TIHE RE1GISTElt is -th
mly patpCr ever liblishied at the capitalC
outh Carolinia wich is conducted as at
heleading dailie.of the principal cities.

thecountry. We ave an able and distiu
uished corps ofeditors-gentlemenl we
nown all over th'State for their learni
ability and sound Cemocratic principles;
nn who have seved the State and th
South on every ocision when the deman
arose for their sevices, and who may I
safeiy depended unn as reliable leaders <
the Democracy inhie line ofjournalism.
THE DAIL1 RE(STER is a twenty-eigi
:olumn paper, 2tx inches, printed on goc
paper and with lege, clear cut type, coi
taming the LATESTELEGRAPHIC NEW|
ULL MARKET EPORTS, editorial ma

ter oin the leading; ecurrences of the time
and replete with iimresting miscellaneot
reading. The LOcLJ NEW~S is full and i:
teresting, one Edite devoting his time C:
elusively to that doartmient. Our corre
pondence from Wasington and otherplacd
ofnote gives an enmrtaining resume of a
the important evels of the day..
THE TRtI-WEEILY REGISTER, w11
some minor chant.s, comprises the Co.
tents of the Daily a$2.00 less per year.
THE WEEKLY .EGISTERC is a larg
handsomlygotten-.p eight page paper,
x42 inches, containig forty-eight columi
ofreading matter. elbracing all the nev
of the week and thecaost important cdit
rial and local news.

TERMIS-I ADVANCE.
Daily Register, 1 yer.............. .$7

" " 6 moths..........---- 3
a a 3.................... 1

TriWeekly Registerl year........... 5
" imonths-.......-2...................... 1

Weekly Register, 1 yar.............
" " 6 mnths............- 1
a 4 3 '"

.......

Any person sendint us a Club of ten su
scribers at one tim will receive either
the papers free, potage prepaid, for om
year..
Any person sendig us the money f<

twenty subscribers t<the Daily may reta
for his services twenty dollars of tI
amount; for twenty nbscribers to the Ti
Weekly, fifteen dollasE of the amount; ar
fortwmty subscriben to the Weekly, fl
'dollai of the amount
As am ADVERTISINI MEDIUM, THLE RE

ISTERt Lfords unequaled faciiies, having
lare :irculation,.andnumbering among i
paros the well-to-dopeople of the midd
and inper portion of lie State. Terms re
sonale.
Fonny information desired, address

CALVO & PATTON,
PROPRIETORS,
Columbia, S. C.

MParties desiring copies of THE REGI
TER .a eXhibit in canvassine will be su
pliedm application. fan. 15, 3--tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
FMRIONBLE BARBEl
NE WBERR Y, S. C.

SHO NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFIC
A ean shave, a neat cut, and polite

tentin guaranteed. May 3, 18-tf'.
DR. W. SIMPSON. 3. STAR SIMPsO

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIEToRS

GENN SPRINGS
&artanburg County, So. Ca.

OPEr0 VISITORS ALLTHEYEAIREOUN

Acesible from Union C. H., on ti
Sparnburg & Union R. R., sixteen mii
8outast of the Springs, and from Sp~
tanbg C. H., twelve miles North. The
are god Livery Stables at each of the

R*ES 01F BOARD, COTTAGE RENT, &C.

For ngle Meals.......-.-..----..-
ForaDav......-.-.--.--..-.---- .2'

For aWeek per. Day........------ .

For a.onth per Day.........-.--.-. 1Cotta{eRent, per tenement, 3 rooms 1permonth... ... .....-.-.-.--.- 0-CottageRent, whole cottage, 6 roomsperonth......--------.-
Wate-per Gallon (vessels extra at

cos).........-.--.--'".--.
Feb20, .-tf.

RaU Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

SUA-MER SCHEDULE.
I On and after Monday, June 2d, 1879, the Pas-
senger Trains will run as follows daily, Sundays
excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - - 30.35 a m

Ah-ton, - - 12.20 p In
" Newberry. - - - - 1.23 p m

lodges, - - - 427 p m
Belton, - - 6.08 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.8 p.m
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - , - .5 a In
" Belton, - -- - 8.25 a m
"6 IMdges, - - 955 a m

Newberry, M4--P- m12.4p
Alston, - 2.17 p m

Arrive Columbia, - - - 3.45 p ra

ANDEtSON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6.03 p In
9 Anderson G.50 p im

Pendleton 7.45 p m
Perryrille 8.20 p m

Arrive at Walhalla 9.00 p M
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 6.15 a M
6 Perryville, - - 5.55 a m
" Pendleton, - - 6.40 a m
" Anderson, - - 7.35 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.15 a M

Laurens Railroad Train leaves Lavrens at 7.80
a. m. and Newberry at 1.40 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge's

with down and up train daily, Sundays ex-

cepted. Leave Abbeville 8.30 a. m.; leave Hod-
ges 4.30 p. m.
Up and down Trains on the main stem make

close connection at Columbia with the up and
down day Passenger Trains on the.South Caro-
lina Railroad and with the through Freight
Trains, with Passenger Car attached, on the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,
and at. Alston. with the.trains of the Spartan-
burg, Union and Columbia Railroad for Union,
Spartanburg, Hendersonville, Asheville, &c.,
&c.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'I Supt.
JAEv.z NorTON. General Ticket Agent.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Summer Tourists!t-
On and after the 2nd June a through

Schedule will be put in operation connect-
ing the Atlantic Sea Board and the Moun-
tains of Western North Carolina, thus
affording tourists and others a fine oppor-
tunity (at moderate rates) to visit one of
the most lovely and romantic regions on
this continent, and enjoy the health giving
breezes of this "Land of the Sky." - ;

1 A train will leave Charleston daily at 5
a. M., (Sunday excepted) arriving in Colum-
bia, 10:20 a. m.
5 A train will leave Wilmington, N. G.,
10:30 p. m., arriving in Columbia 10:00 a.

m. These trains make close connection at
Columbia with the Greenville and Colum-
bia Road, leaving there at 10;35, a. m.,
arriving in Spartanburg J:10, p. m., Hen-
dersonville, N. C., 6:20, p. m., and Ashe-
ville, N. C., 10:20, p. m.

Passengers by way of Charlotte will. take
the 10:42, a. mn. train on the Atlatnta and-
Charlotte Air Line, arriving in Henderson-
ville 6:20, p. mn., and Asheville, 10:20, p. in.

Passengers' from Atlanta make close
connection at Spartanburg with the 3:10,
p. m. train on Spartanburg and Asheville
Road, arriving at ]Ie'derson and1 Ashe-
ville as above.

Passengers for Glenn Springs make close
'connection at Spaitanburg with Thompson,
& Tanner's Stage Line, arriving at Glenns
about 6 p.-m.
>Train on arrival at Hlendersonville mnakes

close connection with Titompson, Steel &
e~Uarris' splendid new line of stages for

f Asheville, making the run in from three
and one-half to four hou-s.
~The returning train will leave Hender-

1 sonville daily at 6, a. mn., (Sunday excepted)
~arriving in Spartanburg, 9:30, a. mn. Coluin-
bia, 3:30, p. mn., arriving in Charleston 9:45
p. mn., and Wilmington, N. 0., 6:2G a. mn.
CThese Roads are now in fine condition,
equipped with splendid Coaches and every

t modern api.licance both for safety and comn-
fort.
-Excursion tickets can be had at all the

2 principal ticket offices of our various con-
5, ections. JAS. ANDERSON,

s Sup4irintendent.
~Spartanburg, S. C., May 28, 1879.
a-23-tf'.

4Summer Excursion Ticketse
- GREE.NTILLE AND COLUMBIA RAIL.ROAD,

COLUeMA, S. C., July 1, 1879.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Good to return at any time.previous and
up to NOVEMBER the FI'RST, 1879;'can
be procured at the Ticket Office in Colum-
bia at the following rates:

5 Columbia to Spartanburg and return, $5 60
"Hendersonville and " 8 60

" Greeniville and return, 8 60
S " Waihalla and return, 9 715

i The Stage Fare from Hendersonville to

Asheville, N. C., and return is $3.00, mak-
ting the Round Trip to Asheville and return

Le$11.60. Stage Fare from Hendersonville
.to the Warm Springs, N. C., and return
n$11.00, making the Round Trip to the

e Springs and return $19.60.
THOMASI DODAMEAD,d General Superintendent.

JA4BEz NORTON, JB., Gen'l TicketAe /

- July 9, 28-tf'.

*.Harness and Saddles.

F. No PARKER,-
-SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, ,TONES & PaRKER,
(Between PoolPs Hotel and the Post Office,)

- DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and,

LEATHFIR
HfavingboghttheENTIRE STO0CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-

- pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,

-SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
.and all work done to order

* At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

e A WE5EK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can give the

sbusiness a trial without expense.
r-The best opportunit.y ever ofi'ered

rer those willing to work. Yion should try
senotinig else until you see for yom-selt what

you can do at the busimess we offer. No
room to exp)laLin here. You can devote all
your time or only your spare time to the
business. and make great pay for every

5 hour that you work. Women make as much
e as men. Send for special private terms and

~particulars, which we maifil fre3e. $5 Outfit
5free. I)>on't complain ot hard times while5 you have such a chance.Address H{. HAL-

LETrT&CO.,Portland,Maine.25-ly.NOTICE.

ToteTrvln__-lc TeTdravge~oldnrePetubllyin- --rmThisundrsienedsanudthresperaflypnb-c fomhisfriends'antheDneral_piublic,


